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Hollywall Entertainment Inc. (“HWAL”) is a publicly traded multifaceted
media and entertainment company focused on ownership and content
acquisition of music, film, television, home video, and computer game software
libraries.
The company is developing a one of a kind, state of the art, digital distribution and
verification system- designed to maximize customer delivery, quality control, and
revenues for artists, writers, content developers, copyright owners and
shareholders.
Hollywall owns and distributes over 17,500 master recordings performed by
such legends as Ray Charles, The Jackson 5, Frank Sinatra, Tony Bennett,
George Gershwin, Marvin Gaye and Duke Ellington… just to name a few.
Hollywall owns rights to over one hundred originally designed computer
software games.

Revenue Sources
1. Hollywallis currently negotiating with multiple recording artist(s) to re-record songs from the HW Music
Catalog.
2. Hollywall is negotiating to acquire several high profile, profitable, income producing music-publishing
and record companies.
3. Hollywall is developing a “state of the art” digital music network that distributes music from the HW Music
Library, as well as other available music, film and video libraries to consumers worldwide. The HW
network is also being constructed to sell single song downloads, artist album downloads, and ringtones.
HW TV is in development as an advertising / membership based digital network in conjunction with a
major Entertainment representation firm.
4. Hollywall is building a state of the art digital media distribution and broadcasting network designed to sell the
Company’s Catalog as well as other artists' music, videos, films, television programs and games globally.
5. Hollywall will negotiate to acquire several high profile income producing television programming libraries.
6. Hollywall Entertainment, Inc., is preparing to file a S1 Registration and uplisting.

Acquisition/ Valuation / Projection Highlights
1st Quarter 2013 – Hollywall Entertainment completes catalog(s) acquisition of all rights,
title and interests to over 17,500 music master recordings.
Hollywall Music Catalog has a recent appraised value of $98 million. The appraisal however did
not include the value to the music catalog on the basis of the new and expanded global market,
which includes: digital download technologies, television, satellite radio, film, advertising and
artist(s) re-mix use.
Hollywall Music and Media Catalog is currently being digitized for an expanded market use.
Hollywall has retained the auditing services of Marks Panath to prepare their audit.
Hollywall continues to expand and identify the use, exploitation and distribution of all of its
libraries and catalogs to an ever growing global marketplace; while remaining focused and
vigilant in its rightful and responsible duties and efforts, to collect all current and back
royalties due to its artist, publishers and company.

Hollywall Music is packaging Legacy Music and video
collector sets for retail, wholesale and download sales.
Hollywall publishing intends to license music from its
catalog for use in television, films and remix recordings from
Internationally known artists.

HOLLYWALL MUSIC LIBRARY CATALOG
OF OVER 17,500 SONGS
BY RENOWNED ARTISTS INCLUDING:

…and Many More!

ROCKIN MEMORIES’

Working to Preserve the legacy of Rock & Roll

CLASSIC ROCK

CLASSIC BLUES

CLASSIC COUNTRY

Television and Video

MOONGLOWS

THE PLATTERS

LOU CHRISTIE

Television and Video

“The Elvis I Knew”
Collector Video
HW TV owns all rights, title, and interests to
”The Elvis I Knew”.
HW TV is currently negotiating to license for US domestic and
international Television broadcast and video rights, as well as the
retail packaging and the
distribution of “The Elvis I Knew” program.
"Elvis Presley walked over to Charlie Hodge one night backstage in
Memphis, where Charlie was appearing with the Foggy River Boys.
That one, solitary moment would alter both of their lives forever.
Share some interesting moments between these two
extraordinary friends… one from Tupelo, Mississippi and one from
Decatur, Alabama… both from humble beginnings. They shared a
common interest... music. They travelled the world together,
entertained royalty and lived a dream together for 21 years.
Wherever Elvis was, Charlie was not far away. Charlie lived at
Graceland with Elvis and his family for 17 years. They served in the
Army together, toured Europe together, recorded together, performed
together, and made movies together. "The Elvis I Knew" is a tender
look at loyalty and friendship of the highest kind, and gives us
insight into the personal character of
one of the legendary entertainers of all time.

Strategic Partner
The Platinum Award-winning
Sound Kitchen Studios; named
Nashville’s Best Recording
Studio by Music Row Magazine.
They are the Southeast’s most
prestigious recording &
production facility and regarded
as one of the finest recording
studios in the country. We
feature services for demo &
album projects, EPKs,
private/corporate events,
corporate team building, video,
television & film shoots.

Strategic Partner

Darnell Sutton – President / CEO
Darnell Sutton, is one of the most exciting master communicators, creative developer and innovators of our
time”…Tom Stein, Success Magazine.
Darnell Sutton brings his many talents and vast experience as a veteran of music recording, publishing and
distribution, live entertainment, television and film production, and artist management. Darnell has worked
with some of the greatest athletes and entertainers of our time, including the “King of Pop”, Michael Jackson,
former heavyweight boxing champion, Mike Tyson, tennis star Serena Williams, and the incomparable
multiple Grammy award-winning performers, Patti Labelle, Roberta Flack, and MC Hammer......... just to
name a few.
Darnell Sutton, together with a team of music, film, video, software, and entertainment executives, is focusing
on expansion of the company through the acquisition of select entertainment companies that currently produce
music, television, film and interactive media entertainment and the production of new music, as well as small
market television station properties.
Darnell Sutton, states, “After many years of developing, producing and acquiring some of the world’s finest
entertainment properties—we are honored to present Hollywall Entertainment companies to the marketplace.
We are thrilled to join forces and work with some of the most brilliant and talented Hollywood and Wall Street
executives, who have a combined shared experience of over 150 years of industry-recognized excellence.
Hollywall Entertainment intends to continue to represent the best of family entertainment and media
companies, with great faith, creativity and integrity as a creative force to its consumers and a valued partner
to its shareholders.”

Roxanna Green- COO / Secretary
Ms. Green has over thirty years diverse background in all areas of corporate management and finance. Roxanna
Green's extensive experience includes operating successfully publicly trading and private companies, working with
corporate legal and financial counsels, auditors, handling corporate merger and acquisition negotiations, corporate
branding, marketing and public relations and managing most corporate executive responsibilities. In addition, most of
Ms Green has over thirty years experience operating and managing an entertainment and media company that
specializes in the in the areas of music production and licensing, TV, internet, artist management, publishing,
distribution, new interactive media, studio production and live music and sports event industries. Ms Green also has
over twenty years experience in real estate acquisition and financing and has owned her own custom home building and
Real Estate Investment Company. She was a Commercial Real Estate and Land Acquisition Specialist for Caldwell
Banker Commercial.
Ms. Green has worked with such diverse institutions as banks, securities firms, the World Bank’s Latin America
International Economical Development Committee, the Canadian Venture Exchange, FINRA, the SEC and NASDAQ.
Ms. Green is also a seasoned vocalist, composer, and percussionist and has performed live and on numerous recording
sessions. Roxanna's music career started at the age of 13 playing drums professionally, managing her own local
southern rock band.
Roxanna is also an accomplished songwriter and plays her one hundred and twenty-year-old baby grand and is
preparing to record the first of two albums of original songs she has composed.

James Miller - CFO
James J. Miller has been the CEO and President of two successful public
companies. He received an MBA in General Management/Finance from
the University of Chicago in 1993, has a level three certification in
Homeland security from the American College of Forensics Examiners
Institute, and is on the Emergency Homeland Security Response Team.
He held a Top Secret Security clearance with the United States
Government and is a Federal Contract Investigator.
Has 20 years’ experience in the music and entertainment industry and
has worked with JayZ on tour in Chicago and is a consultant to various
music stars.
He has been highlighted on Fox, WGN and Forbes as a consultant and
offers protective services for the entertainment industry.

Our Vision and Mission
Hollywall Entertainment, Inc., defines its success in its service to others.
We serve some of the finest creators, writers, developers and music artisans of our time by providing a
business solution and distribution platform that maximizes a global audience reach.
We serve our shareholders with the honored promise of delivering the highest yield and rate of return on
its investment in us.
We serve a global community by providing timeless enjoyment to a multi-generational audience of an
ever growing brand of the finest music, film, video and most memorable live performances ever!
We serve all three with the highest integrity of our most valued and experienced award winning staff and
management team--and with our evolving proprietary state of the art digital network delivery system,
that assures the highest quality and affordability, as well as transparent and honest royalties...... with the
dignity they all deserve.
We consider ourselves to be great and extraordinary architects, stewards, curators, caretakers and
worldwide ambassadors of the promise of this musical thread that weaves through the fabric of our
company and our lives…

We are… HOLLYWALL!

This Summary contains certain proprietary and confidential information (the “Information”) regarding
Hollywall Entertainment Inc. (“the Company”). This Summary and the Information are intended solely
for the evaluation of a possible business opportunity with the Company by those to whom it has been
transmitted by the Company (the “Recipients”). The receipt of this Summary is an acknowledgment and
agreement by the Recipients that this Summary and the Information will be maintained in strict
confidence and will not be disclosed by any Recipients to any third party without the express written
consent of the Company.
This Summary or its attachments contain “forward-looking” statements as defined in Section 21e of the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended. For this purpose, any statements that are not statements of
historical fact may be deemed to be forward-looking statements. Words such as “believes,” “anticipates,”
“projects,” “plans,” “expects,” “targets,” and similar expressions identify forward-looking statements.
There are a number of important factors, within and outside of the Company, that could cause the results
to differ materially from those indicated by these forward-looking statements. All forward-looking
statements are based on information available on the date of this Summary and the Company assumes no
duty to update any forward-looking statement. Neither the furnishing of this Summary nor any part of its
contents is to be taken as an offer or sale of any securities. Further, neither the furnishing of this
Summary nor any part of its contents is to be taken as a form of commitment on the part of the Company
to proceed with any business opportunity or other transaction with any Recipients.

